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A publication for faculty and staff

UCF community tops United Way goal
At last count, 50 percent
of UCF employees had
pledged a total of $110,000

A

record-smashing $110,000 has been pledged
by UCF faculty and staff for the 1998 Florida
State Employees' Charitable Campaign,
which supports United Way charities and other
local, national and international causes.

Campaign workers toiled into the evening on
Friday, Oct. 30 — the final day of the drive —
tallying what amounted to $50,000 in last-minute
gifts. Prior to that count, pledges had stalled for a
couple of weeks at $60,000.
The $110,000 is the most ever pledged by UCF
workers, and is $5,000 more than the 1998 initial
goal of $105,000. Last year, UCF faculty and staff
donated $103,000 to the campaign. The other nice
news for campaign organizers is that 50 percent of

main campus faculty and staff made a pledge this
year, with more contributions expected to trickle in
during the next weeks.
"We still have donations coming in," says
Frances Pacione, office manager for the Division of
Administration and Finance and a campaign
worker. "I knew the university would come
through. We have succeeded and exceeded."

Please see UNITED WAY, page 2

Sounding
praise for
educator
A
former public school teacher
now designing Web-based
courses at UCF is one of 20
educators from across the country
named to USA Today s A ILL'S A
Teacher Team.
Vicki Rath, w h o in 1998 earned a
master's degree in educational
technology from UCF, was selected
to the list for her work last year
w i th. hearing-impaired eighth
graders at Oca la's Osceola Middle
School. Her innovative-approach
allowed her students to master
computers and multimedia
software.
"They [her students] had
experienced so much failure in their

Please see
TOP TEACHER, page 7 Vicki Rath was one of 20 educators named to USA Today's All-USA Teacher Te

Instructions given for Teaching Academy
Educators, parents, students,
others give input to help
shape Teaching Academy

I

t was a giant step forward for UCF's Teaching
Academy when about 135 educators, parents
and government and community leaders joined
College of Education Dean Sandra Robinson late
last month to discuss ideas for the academy.

Nov

When Robinson arrived at UCF just over a year
ago, she brought along her idea of a teaching
academy which would set the standard for
professional development and enhance the
teaching and learning experience on all levels in
central Florida.
With $6.5 million approved and a site adjacent
to the Education Building chosen, Robinson is
seeking input from the community to build the
academy from "the ground u p " — from philosophy

and focus to the structure itself. The academy could
be a reality by 2002.
"I'm absolutely thrilled," Robinson says of the
participation and diversity of the group she met
with on Wednesday, Oct. 28, which had gathered to
share visions of what the academy should be. "UCF
will benefit from the collective wisdom in this room."
Praising the academy as an ideal partnership,

Please see ACADEMY, page 2
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Program exercises community s This isnft
desire for more athletic trainers just for
alumni

UCF has a new athletic training
program to provide medical care
specialists for sports teams from the
pros and college games to high
school, senior citizen and even
children's events.
This fall, the university began
offering the program to juniors and
seniors, joining three other Florida
universities.
"People have been requesting this
in central Florida for a long time,"
says Vincent Hudson, director for
athletic training at UCF. "Our
program is the most difficult to get
into in the state, by far."
Even so, enrollment is open to

more College of Health and Public
Affairs students than its cousin
physical therapy program. There are
11 students in the athletic training
program now with that number
expected to grow rapidly. "I'm waiting
for the program to just explode. We're
destined to have 30 to 60 [students].
We've had 400 hits [contacts by
computer users] on our Web site, and
people don't even know we exist.
Hundreds of local high school students
have contacted us about the athletic
training program," Hudson says.
Students are interested because the
program serves as a threshold into a
medical career while putting them on

the sidelines of sports events and at
the forefront of helping to ensure
fitness, care and rehabilitation to
athletes. Athletic trainers must be
nationally certified and licensed by
the state.
UCF has two licensed athletic
trainers. "They are always at games.
It's not an 8-to-5 job," Hudson says.
Each Orange and Seminole county
high school also has its own athletic
trainer. It is becoming common for
even children's athletic teams to have
an athletic trainer at games, Hudson
says, because of threat of injury and
potential law suits.
— Susan Loden

"Welcome back, my friends, to
the show that never e'nds." With all
due respect to that great '70s band
Emerson, Lake and Faimer, "We're
so glad you could attend, come
inside, come inside."
Granted, Emerson, Lake and
Palmer weren't singing about UCF
Homecoming '98.

From

^ ut so w r v a t ? The
words apply.

the
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and some will
insist, the best —
celebration of our
T O W G I
university is Homecoming Week,
Sunday-Saturday, Nov. 8-14. As the
good people in the Alumni
Relations Office will surely tell
you, Homecoming isn't just for
alumni. It's for the entire community, especially the UCF community
— faculty, staff and students.
Sure, sure, some of the activities
are for alumni only. But not most.
If you haven't seen a schedule of
activities yet, you need to. The
Alumni Association and its Homecoming Committee did a heck of a
job planning and organizing the
week. There's stuff for families.
Stuff for the wild-and-crazy among
us. Fun stuff. Serious stuff. And a
lot of it's free. (Check out page 5
for an entire schedule.)
One of my favorite activities is
the Homecoming Parade, Saturday
morning. It's becoming a family
tradition for me, my wife and our
children to dress in black and gold
— this year we hope to convince
our 3-year-old to wear her UCF
cheerleader outfit; she doesn't like
skirts — and stake out a spot on
Orange Avenue to watch the parade
and catch treats thrown from the
floats. (Hint: Church Street is usually
packed, so if you have kids Orange
Avenue is a good alternative.)
My 9-year-old son is looking
forward to the Homecoming
Carnival and, of course, the football game. He's also trying to talk
me into letting him join UCF
students for the Spirit Splash, just
so he can wade through the
Reflecting Pond.
Another event we'll go to is the
Fan Fair and Campus Showcase,
sandwiched between the parade
and game. The fair is fun, and the
showcase aspect is a great opportunity to brag about our university
to folks in the general community.
Truth is, there are so many
activities during Homecoming
Week, there is no way most of us
can possibly attend all of them.
But, if you have a chance, you
really should consider taking part
in the ones you can.
After all, UCF is your school too.
— David F inner ty
iVOrV

UNITED WAY, continued from page 1
"It's always nerve-racking
toward the end when so much
comes in," says Bill Merck, vice
president for Administration and
Finance and main campus
campaign coordinator. "This is a
tribute to all who gave and to all
who worked on the campaign.
"This demonstrates UCF's
involvement in the community. A lot

of faculty and staff donate time and
talent to community activities, but the
campaign contributes the very critical
financial support that local agencies
need to provide services to all of
those in need."
Merck adds that the lion's share of
donations is earmarked by donors for
local charities.
"I'm just proud of everybody

involved and would like to say
thanks," he says.
"We ask the community to
support the university in a number of
different ways. The community is
great in responding to our requests. I
think this campaign gives UCF the
opportunity to show our care and
support for our community."
— Susan Loden

Senior citizens "jazzercise" during the Jazzerthon to benefit United Way, held at the UCF
Arena on Saturday, Oct. 31.
ACADEMY, continued from page l
President John Hitt says, "We must
pay close attention to students in
schools in the region we serve.
Otherwise, we condemn ourselves to
receiving inferior students."
The teaching academy will serve
"enlightened self-interest," he adds,
as well as "deal with the problems
teachers confront day-by-day.
"We want to reach out to the full
community [through] lifelong

PAGE 2

learning and [teacher] development."
Participants at the October meeting
followed Hitt's lead by addressing
what the community of educators,
future teachers, students, parents,
businesses and others will need from,
and in, the Teaching Academy.
Among the recommendations are:
a need to stay current; a lab or model
school within the academy to allow
budding and seasoned teachers to

hone skills in a kindergarten-12th
grade setting; and, mentoring of
teachers-in-training and the creation
of uniform standards that would be in
effect in 12 counties. The academy is
seen by some as "a hub of what's
happening in education in central
Florida," where there could be a
"restructuring, redirection and
redevelopment of all services."
— Susan Loden
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Awards reward excellence
in teaching, professionalism
- Campus toy drive
gives kids smiles
»

t

*
%

/

The UCF Police Department toy drive for
children who might otherwise miss out on the
holiday joy of receiving a gift is running through
Dec. 11. Officer Jeannette Emert has coordinated
the campus drive for four years. This year, the
Student Alumni Association is assisting. Drop
boxes for new, unwrapped gifts are in the lobbies
of the Student Union and
police station. A variety of
toys are needed for
infants through teens.
Toys will be distributed
by a Seminole County
radio station, with each
child receiving about
three gifts. For information or to have gifts
picked up at your office,
call Emert at 823-6268.

Professors have a chance to receive more than a
pat on the back for a job well done. This year, 56
Teaching Incentive Program and 20 Professional
Excellence Program awards will be distributed.
The files of eligible faculty are now being
reviewed. Winners of the awards will be
announced in February for TIP and March for PEP.
To be eligible for TIP, faculty must be full-time,
tenured or tenure-track earning with the rank of
professor, associate professor or assistant professor
or their equivalent. The candidate must show a
substantial commitment to teaching over the past
three academic years. Teaching productivity is
computed by a set formula.
The PEP awards are for full-time faculty who
have at least seven years as a professor or
equivalent in the State University System. Faculty
will be selected based on evidence of sustained
excellence and high merit in scholarship or creative
achievements, teaching and service since
promotion to professor or equivalent.
Winners of a TIP or PEP award will receive an
additional $5,000 in salary, retroactive to the
beginning of the academic year. The Faculty Senate
Teaching Incentive Program Oversight Committee
will review any appeals for TIP awards and the

Faculty Senate Steering Committee will serve as the
review and appeals committee for PEP awards.
— Joanne Griggs

TIP Schedule
• Nov. 9: Colleges complete elections for TIP
selection committee.
• Jan. 11: TIP portfolios due in dean's office.
• Feb. 12: TIP selection committee recommends
candidates to Academic Affairs.
• Feb. 19: Award winners notified.
• March: Implement awards.
PEP Schedule
• Oct. 26: Eligible professors submit portfolios to
deans.
• Oct. 27: Deans make portfolio available for
review by College PEP Review committees.
• Dec. 4: Candidates notify college deans of any
factual errors in evaluations.
• Jan. 4: Deans send recommendations and files to
Academic Affairs with copies to candidates.
• March 15: University Committee sends
recommendations of awards to provost with copies
to candidates.
• March 31: Provost announces PEP awards.

Black faculty, staff
recruiting mentors
*

*

The Black Faculty and Staff Assembly is
holding its fourth annual Mentoring Conference
on Friday, Nov. 13, in the Student Union, Key
West room, 7:30-9:30 a.m. All faculty and staff are
encouraged to attend and sponsor an African
American student. For information, call Kathy
King at 823-2981.

Toastmasters
achieve milestone
*

*

s

UCF's Trailblazers Toastmasters Club has
received its club number from Toastmasters
International. The Trailblazers is now an official
club. Trailblazers meet the first and third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 a.m. in the first
floor conference room of the Research Pavilion,
12424 Research Parkway. Meetings are open to
students, staff and faculty. For information,
contact Debbe Ryan at 823-3312.

Upcoming holiday
Veterans Day is Wednesday, Nov. 11. The day is
set aside to reflect on the sacrifices of the men and
women in America's military.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
Nov. 6-12 and Nov. 13-19. It is the eighth issue of
fiscal year 1998-99. The UCF Report is published
23 times a year (every other week in the fall and
spring, and every third week in the summer).

T h e UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida P.O. Box 160090,
Oriando, FL 32816-0090, (407)823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, water
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Suzanne Ball, student assistant
Anthony Felix, student assistant
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Vice presidential visit
Former vice president of the United States Dan Quayle spoke on campus last
week. Approximately 200 people attended his lecture in the UCF Arena, Oct. 29.
Quayle, who served as vice president under George Bush from 1989-93, was
invited to UCF by the Campus Activities Board.

It's not a bird; it's not a plane;
it's the new UCF smart card
A new "smart card" is replacing the long-used
UCF identification cards student, staff and faculty
have been carrying around. The high-tech card,
which comes with a microchip built in, will do
things that should make life on campus easier.
Or so its creators promise.
The "smart card" will do far more than serve as
the conventional form of identification for students
and employees using the Library, Health Center or
Recreation Center. Among its many potential
powers, the card can help reduce lines for food and
retail once on-campus businesses start accepting
the card. It's a kind of super ATM card with its
provider Huntington Banks, serving as a checking
account with no monthly fee. It will be accepted
anywhere that has Honor, Presto or Cirrus. And,
eventually, students will be able to receive financial
aid awards through it, rather than waiting for a
check to show up in the mail.

There's more.
Unique to the card is a seven-digit code that, in
essence, serves as a phone number. It can be
programmed to ring at home or cell phones. It also
offers free voice mail. In addition, the new ID will
act as a calling card.
The card allows its users to make purchases
from vending machines, copiers and the Bookstore.
Future services include using it for meal plans,
building access and laundry facilities.
"The goal is to use the card in as many locations
as we can, with it serving as essentially an all-inone card," says Mike Thompson, campus
coordinator for the card.
The "smart card" will be issued free until Nov.
19 at the Crossroads Cafeteria in the Student
Resource Center. After that date, it will cost $10 for
new cards and $15 for replacements.
— Suzanne Ball
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Program gives LIFE to senior citizens

Students in the LIFE at UCF program listen to a lecture.

Political science professor Terri
Fine has discovered that teaching
senior citizens can be fun ... and
challenging. "When you're teaching
political science or history, you can't
get anything wrong [when] your
audience has lived through it," she
says.
Fine is one of a number of UCF
professors who has taken time from
their regular teaching schedules to
lecture for the LIFE (Learning
Institute for Elders) at UCF program.
The not-for-profit, self-directed
LIFE program is affiliated with UCF
and Elderhostel. It brings in speakers
from the faculties of UCF and local
colleges, community professionals
and occasionally draws from its
membership.
Classes are not-for-credit, collegelevel for senior citizens. Discussions
cover everything from the Internet to
digital music to how to become
motivated to dreams. A no-fuss
admission process makes enrolling in
LIFE classes easy. But that doesn't
mean LIFE students aren't serious
about their studies.
For instance, this fall — with talk
of possible punishable wrongdoing
by President Bill Clinton attracting so
much attention — Fine fielded a
question about the threat of
impeachment faced by former
President Richard Nixon. A member
of Fine's audience researched one of
her off-hand statements and returned
the following session to correct her on
a small detail. "It keeps you on your
toes," Fine says.
Nevertheless, there's a lot to be
said for teaching LIFE courses, say
professors who have done so. For
many, working with seniors, teaching
and lecturing is a natural thing to do,

something Fine and others do as
volunteers on a regular basis.
"They [LIFE members] are a
wonderful audience — disinterested
students are not a problem," Fine
says. On the contrary, the elderly
students are eager to learn and don't
hesitate to ask questions, which
makes teaching enjoyable.
LIFE president Albert Dalgado
says as many as 180 participants were
expected to register this semester.
Each semester, there are three, fourweek sessions, each of which offers
two classes a week.
A one-semester fee ($45) or
annual fee ($75) provides
participants with some of the
benefits enjoyed by UCF students.
LIFE members get a UCF photo ID,
Library privileges, student parking
permit, free admission to UCF
sporting events and most cultural
events, and are offered UCF Theatre
tickets for half price.
Lecture sessions meet on
Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., and a
discussion group meets in the
afternoon. Once a month, there is a
luncheon and lecture. Field trips are
arranged as interest dictates.
Topics, selected by the LIFE
Curriculum Committee, cover
traditional college subjects, such as
fine arts, political science, literature,
economics, theater, modern
technology and philosophy.
Classes are held in UCF
classrooms at the UC7 Cinema Movie
Theater in the University Shoppes
Shopping Center. For information,
call 249-4778 and leave a message or
send an e-mail to life-ucf@pegasus.
cc.ucf.edu or check out the Web page
(http: / / pegasus. cc .ucf. edu / —life-ucf).
— Joanne Griggs

Expert paints picture of world's future
By the year 2100 the world's
human population will be 11 billion.
Fifty years after that, the number of
white people will have shrunk to 14
percent of the Earth's population.
And, as of the latest study, the city of
Orlando is the 29th most desirable
place to live in Florida.
Those and other interesting tidbits
were presented during a UCF seminar
by Harold "Bud" Hodgkinson, a
widely known lecturer and analyst of
demographics and educational issues.
Hodgkinson discussed the changing
face of the world, nation and,
specifically, Florida during his
Monday, Nov. 2, seminar.
"Demographics is, to some extent,
destiny," Hodgkinson says. "For the

U.S. and the world, the future means
more diversity, by age, ethnicity,
religion, fertility, class and education."
Hodgkinson is one of the leading
experts in his field. He has consulted
for more than 600
colleges and
universities, public
and private schools,
state and federal
agencies, and major
corporations. He
currently serves on
advisory boards for
Hodgkinson
Newspapers of
America and Walden University.
On the international front, the
world's population will level off with
approximately 11 billion people by

Hey, where are those
EOM nomination forms
Let's here it for USPS employees ... We're waiting ... Still
waiting ... The report from the Staff Council is that the
number of USPS employees being nominated for Employee
of the Month recognition has dwindled in recent months.
While all those receiving the honor are very much worthy,
the Staff Council would like more employees nominated.
The honor is one of the few ways hard-working USPS
employees can be recognized, council members say. Winners
receive gifts and are automatically considered for Employee
of the Year honors. To nominate a USPS worker, fill out the
form on page 8 and follow instructions to submit it.
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the year 2100, with populations actually declining in six European
countries, he says. If that estimation is
correct, the number of people on Earth
will be double what it was in 1994.
Hodgkinson predicts that the
population in the United States will
remain somewhat constant due to
immigration. However, in another 150
years, whites will be the smallest
minority worldwide.
Comparing the differences in
legislative styles between Florida and
northern states such as Pennsylvania,
Hodgkinson points to a lack of
tradition in Florida, due to the state's
transient population. Only 20 percent
of Florida's residents were born here;
while, in Pennsylvania, 80 percent of

its residents are native to the state. As
a result, he says, there are no deeprooted traditions to enable Floridians
to reject new ideas, good or bad.
Reasons people leave Florida
range from heat and humidity to
"crazy drivers." On the flip side,
reasons for moving here include
climate, recreation and jobs.
Of 351 metro areas ranked in a
recent study, Orlando is the 29th most
desirable city to live. Among factors
influencing rankings are cost of living,
transportation, climate, crime and
education. Tampa/St. Pete, eighth in
the study, appears to be Orlando's
major metropolitan competitor in the
future, according to Hodgkinson.
— Suzanne Ball

The gift
of life
Student Sarah
Hernandez
was one of
hundreds
from UCF who
donated blood
last month
during a
blood drive on
campus.
THE UCF REPORT
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The
serious
side of
laughter
44

Not so long ago,
laughing was a sign
of being out of control.
But today, people
at the highest levels
of society use humor
to show control,
imply control
and to make themselves
appear more likable
and human."
Ed Wycoff,
communication professor

o ahead and laugh, but giggles and
chuckles are serious business nowadays.
Laughing will improve your health,
outlook and interaction with fellow
workers. And that's no joke.
In fact, humor as a subject taught at universities,
in seminars for executives and to health-care
specialists is the latest rage. "Not so long ago,
laughing was a sign of being out of control," says
communication professor Ed Wycoff, a pioneer in
teaching buffoonery and the art of being funny.
"But today, people at the
highest levels of society use
humor to show control, imply
control and to make
themselves appear more
likable and human. Cool
operators can use humor to
make a point, criticize an
underling constructively or
put people in their place.
Humor can be used as a
'norming' device; that is, to push
people to follow the rules to fit in
It helps keep society in balance."
UCF was among the first
universities to offer a class on the
subject. "Now," Wycoff says,
"classes and seminars are the
biggest thing going." To
prove that point, he
surveyed more than 100
universities that teach
courses on humor and found that tickling the
funny bone is used in a number of disciplines, like
English, speech, psychology, communication,
journalism, humanities, history, theater, radio/
TV, business management and
philosophy. None of that is done for the
frivolity of it, but because of humor's
profound significance in human interaction and its
critical role in the psyche.
Laughter became a somber topic when Norman
Cousins' "Anatomy of an Illness" hit the book
stores in 1976. His book outlined how he fought a
terminal illness with large doses of comedy. Studies
since have shown that laughing is good for health.
Nevertheless, Wycoff has had to battle the
perception that humor is a silly subject to teach at a
university. "People don't trust this thing of humor.
It has been really difficult getting other academicians
to accept it."
Now, his course, "Humor in Communications,"
is required for students majoring in interpersonal

communication. And the 60-70 students who take it
each year couldn't be happier. Although, Wycoff
insists, there's nothing funny about the course's
purpose: showing how critical humor is to society,
how and when to "turn it on and off," and helping
students discover their own style of humor. To
accomplish that, students look at situation
comedies, stand-up comics, clowns and political
satirist, and study the techniques used in each.
"When I tell them at the first of the term that
they'll each be giving a comic sketch, I always have
one or two who come up after class and offer to
write a paper [instead]. But most of them do a
comic sketch," Wycoff says. "What surprises them
is that every single person in the class can be funny."
So how does an ordinary person benefit from
learning about humor? Former students rave about
Wycoff's course: "People should be aware of its
II/ [humor] importance and its use as they go into
the outside world," says Shannon Roberts; "This
was an important class about
life and the way we live it,"
says Art Miles. "Without
humor, we would be
nothing"; another student
talked about taking himself too
seriously and learning to laugh at
his mistakes; consequently,
improving his health.
Prior to joining UCF, Wycoff
worked in industry for 30 years,
during which time he became a
humorous convention speaker for
executives and managers from some of
the most powerful corporations and
organizations in the world. "In our
presentations, we demonstrated
how to use humor as a
vehicle to reach audiences,"
he says. "It's like a Trojan
horse, and people are
learning that you can do things
better if you do them in a 'light' way. If people are
lighter [less serious], they can become better at
teamwork."
Next fall, Wycoff will team-teach with
psychology professors Jay Brophy and Stacey Dunn
for an interdisciplinary Web-enhanced Honors
College course, "Humor, Coping and Body Image."
"It's the communicative power of humor that
interests me," says Wycoff. "More and more,
comedy deals with the ups-and-downs of everyday
life. That's why it's so important to study."
— Joanne Griggs

Homecoming celebrates UCF
Faculty, staff invited
to participate in
week's activities
Alumni will be rushing home for
Homecoming '98, Nov. 8-14.
However, faculty and staff have the
edge of already being here to enjoy
Homecoming Week festivities and to
make and share memories with
students, alumni and the community
UCF employees are more than
welcome to participate in the week's
events, insists Tom Messina, executive
director of the Alumni Association.
He points out that faculty and staff
will receive the same discounted
prices as dues-paying members of the
Alumni Association for some of the
activities.
From the UCF Run 'n' Roll
(Sunday, 8 a.m., Student Union) to the
Homecoming Football Game (Saturday, 4 p.m., Citrus Bowl) featuring
Duante Culpepper and the rest of the
Golden Knights, Homecoming Week
is expected to be a fun-filled, got-tobe-there happening. One of the most
popular events during the week is the
Homecoming Golf Tournaments
(Wednesday; 7:30 a.m., the Celebration
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and Stoneybrook golf clubs).
On campus, there is Movie
Knight (Tuesday, 8 p.m., Reflecting
Pond), featuring the movie "Titanic/
the Homecoming Carnival
(Wednesday, 2 p.m., UCF Arena
parking lot) with rides, games and
cotton candy, the Homecoming

Concert (Wednesday, 8 p.m., UCF
Arena), Spirit Splash (Friday, 3 p.m.,
Reflecting Pond), Homecoming
women's and men's basketball
games (Friday, 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
UCF Arena) and Homecoming
Hullabaloo (Friday, 9 p.m., Student
Union).

Knightro shakes hands with a fan on Church Street during
the 1997 Homecoming Parade. The parade is one of the most
popular events of Homecoming Week.

Longtime faculty are encouraged
to attend the Class of "73 Reunion
Breakfast Banquet (Saturday, 9 a.m.,
Church Street Station Bumby Arcade
Ballroom). "The grads would love to
see them there. We would love to
have them there," Messina says. The
Black and Gold Gala (Thursday, 6
p.m., Marriott Hotel in downtown
Orlando) is of special interest to those
wanting to participate in honoring
outstanding alumni from each
college. All colleges will be in the
Homecoming Fan Fair and Campus
Showcase (Saturday, 1 p.m., Tinker
Field, adjacent to the Citrus Bowl).
The USPS Staff Council will have
its traditional float entry in the
Homecoming Parade (Saturday, 11
a.m., in downtown Orlando). Other
off-campus events are the Downtown
Kickoff (Monday, 11 a.m., Church
Street Station Marketplace), Downtown Academic Center Open House
and Hospitality Room (Saturday, 9
a.m., Downtown Academic Center)
and Pre-Parade Party (Saturday, 10
a.m., Chillers on Church Street).
Of course, black and gold is the
fashion rule for the week.
For information, call the Alumni
Association at 823-2586.
— Susan Loden
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1985:
Triumphs, sadness
Good times shortened
by some sad moments

T

he 1985-86 academic year was a season of
loss and gains. Tragedies were faced,
victories celebrated.
The explosion of
space shuttle Challenger — a
sight many on campus witnessed
— drew thousands of students
and employees to the
Reflecting Pond the
19
following day for a memorial
THIRTY-FIFTH
service. A section of floor in
Phillips Hall cracked and sunk, leaving
administrators initially mystified. One UCF student
died in an auto accident while two survivors
struggled to recuperate from injuries.
The Library suffered with less staffing and
funding than most of the other universities in the

State University System. While most schools had
one library employee for every 160 students, UCF
had one for every 308. Spring registration drew
complaints because students couldn't get the courses
needed. And the usual parking woes got worse.
Students with disabilities missed classes
because elevators malfunctioned in the Humanities
and Fine Arts Building. And
the newly opened Wild Pizza
closed following a fire in
which the fire alarm had
failed to operate and no
were available.
6 3 - 1 9 9 8 extinguishers
But
despite
these sad
ANNIVERSARY
events, there was also much
good at the university. The Engineering Building
opened. The Business and Professional Women's
group donated $201,000 for a scholarship house on
campus. There was a ground-breaking ceremony
for the Institute for Simulation and Training. Hopes
for improving traffic soared with the widening of

To celebrate the 35th anniversary of the founding
of our university, stories will appear in each issue of
The UCF Report throughout 1998. Next issue: A look
at 1986-89 and visual arts at UCF.
University Boulevard and plans to extend the EastWest Expressway near campus.
Faculty and students found the national spotlight
when anthropology professors Arler and Diane
Chase uncovered some exciting finds in ancient
ruins in Belize. Computer students placed fourth in
international competition. And UCF students
ranked second in the State University System in
passing the College Level Academic Skills Test.
Most of the pain and problems diminished as
the year passed. The Wild Pizza re-opened. The
sinking floor in Phillips Hall was repaired. And
telephone registration promised to get rid of the
long lines.
— Joanne Griggs

School elementary part of UCF history
You can come home when it comes
to UCF. Just ask Dolores Burghard.
She's seen many of her Creative
School for Children students return to
campus enrolled in college classes.
"A 6-foot-2-inch young man with
a goatee will come into the school and
ask me if I remember him," says
Burghard, the school's director since
its inception in 1976. "Sometimes, I
recognize some childhood trait... and
sometimes not."
Burghard was selected founding
director of the school for pre-schoolers
through first grade because of her
experience starting a Head Start and
several kindergarten programs in the
1970s. Her approach to teaching is

"We've insisted
from the beginning
that it is not
a dumping ground
for children,
but an educational
experience, which
requires attendance
for a minimum
number of hours
and days per week."
Dolores Burghard, director,
Creative School for Children

Sept. 4
Plans announced to extend EastWest Expressway near the university.

Aug. 28
Engineering
Building
opens.
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Section of
floor in Phillips
Hall cracks
and sinks.

innovative, creative and totally
different from what her peers were
doing. The school follows guidelines
of the National Association for the
Education of Children, and all
teachers hold degrees in education.
UCF professor Bud Berringer,
whose daughter attended the school,
calls it the "little people's paradise"
and the state agency that licenses early
childhood schools calls it a "RollsRoyce."
One problem Burghard does face
is the misconception that her school is
a day care, where children can be
dropped off at the convenience of
parents, or, the other extreme, that
children should be sitting in a row of
desks learning how to read at the age
of 2. There are no desks, workbooks
or ditto sheets. No time-outs. No
sitting in a corner. No candy rewards.
"We usually go through a period
of educating the parent to arrange
their schedule to fit the child's
schedule," she says. "We've insisted
from the beginning that it is not a
dumping ground for children, but an
educational experience, which
requires attendance for a minimum
number of hours and days per week."
The school provides a stress-free
environment where children learn to
solve problems, resolve conflicts and
challenge themselves. Burghard calls
these basic skills that children can use
throughout their lives.
Carol Wilson, former associate
vice president for Student Affairs,
accepted the challenge by Student
Government in 1970 to create a place
on campus for children of college stu-

Oct. 16
Sinking floor in Phillips
Hall repaired.

Nov. 27
Telephone
registration
is offered.

dents. With the support of the Friends
of the University, Student Government
and a $90,000 grant from the Edyth
Bush Foundation, it became a reality.
The school opened March 29,1976,
with 15 children; today, it serves 115.
Burghard, who earned a bachelor's
degree in elementary education in
1970 and a master's in early childhood
education in 1975 from UCF, has
guided the school's slow and carefully
controlled growth despite the long
waiting list.
In 1981, the school expanded from
one class to three. It added its first
modular building and a fourth class
in 1987. In 1990, the school grew to
five classes. Three years later, first
grade was added.
Part of its continued success is due
to a 1980 state law designating funds
for the establishment of child
development centers at each of the
state universities. Burghard credits a
past UCF Student Government
president for lobbying the Legislature
for the law. Openings in the classes go
first to children of UCF students, then
faculty, staff and members of
Research Park, and last to alumni and
the community.
The biggest advantage of being on
a campus, Burghard says, are
resources. Children visit the Biology
Department and dissect insects. They
have participated in the Engineering
Fair. And provided art for exhibitions
in the Administration Building.
"Nursing comes in to demonstrate
how to maintain good health.
Communication Disorders students
test speech and language. Physical

Jan. 30
Thousands of students and employees
gather at the Reflecting Pond for a
memorial service dedicated to the crew
of the space shuttle Challenger.

Dec. 11
"UCF News," a live telecast by
students, covers news, sports and
entertainment at UCF.

education majors test motor skills.
And radio/TV students take video
clips of the children for spot
announcements."
— Joanne Griggs

Faces from
the past
Michelle Akers
Graduated in 1989, bachelor's
degree in liberal studies
She played soccer at UCF during
the 1984 and
1986-88 seasons
and was named
an All-American
each year.
Following her
freshman season,
Akers was
ESPN's Athlete
Akers
of the Year. In
her last two seasons at UCF, she
was the National Player of the Year.
Most of the many records she set at
UCF have been broken due to
longer seasons, but she still holds
the record for the most goals in
school history for women's soccer.
Akers, a 10-year starter for the
Women's National Soccer Team,
won a gold medal at the '96
Olympics and was the U.S. Soccer
Federation's Player of the Year in
'90 and '91. She continues to play
for the national team and plans to
play in the World Cup in 1999 and
in the 2000 Olympics in Australia.

Feb. 13
Computer team
places fourth in
international
competition.

Classes are
offered for credit
at UCF's Brevard
campus.

March 6
Nobel Prize Laureate Isaac Bashevis
Singer reads his fiction at UCF.

Feb. 27
Ground-breaking
ceremony held for the
Institute for Simulation
and Training.
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Caught in the act
GREAT PAGE: The Best
Web Page Award was
presented to UCF's
chapter of the Golden
Key National Honor
Society at the International Convention,
this summer. The
award recognized the
Web site that is
superior in content,
organization and
overall appearance.
Pictured are members
of UCF's chapter
receiving the award.

Welcome
Nancy Eastman — community outreach
specialist, Police Department; Douglas Evans —
visiting philosophy professor; Ariadne Ferro —
visiting foreign languages instructor; Christina
Frederick — assistant psychology professor,
Daytona Beach campus; Kathy Garcia — office
assistant, Sponsored Research; Mary Gowan —
associate management professor; Pamela
Hammons — assistant English professor; Lynn
McConnell Hepner — undergraduate
coordinator, English Department; Dawn Hough —
office assistant, College of Arts and Sciences;
Areti Jordan — visiting instructor, College of
Business Administration; Michael Kelley —
visiting political science instructor; Lonnie Knabel
— art professor; Paul Lartonoix — assistant
theatre professor; J. Susan Lynch — visiting
assistant instructional programs professor; Brook
Mansfield — assistant director, High School and
Community Relations, Admissions; Mark Yerkes
— assistant vice president, Research and
Graduate Studies; Sharon Morrison — assistant
health professions and physical therapy professor;
Helen Natali — public administration instructor,
Daytona Beach campus; Dawn Reno — visiting
English instructor; MaryAnn Skivers — office
manager, Cooperative Education; Lisa Todd —
office assistant, Student Health Center; Daniel
Vaughen — visiting accounting instructor.

Kudos
J.D. Applen, assistant English professor, published
"Engineering for the Disabled: Using Design RFPs and
Design Proposals for the Needs of the Physically
Challenged" and presented it at the 45th Society for
Technical Communication Conference in Anaheim,
Calif.

KNIGHTLY
NEWS: "NBC Nightly News"
anchor Tom Brokaw was one of several journalists who
shared the thrill of watching John Glenn's return to space last month with about a
dozen UCF radio/TV students. The students, who spent the week as paid interns
for NBC News, included Stacey Wilkins (left), Toranika Washington and Joseph
Judkowitz. The students were slated to return for the shuttle's landing.
TOP TEACHER, continued from page 1
lives, so much difficulty learning. And, suddenly,
they were good at something, and they knew they
were good," Rath says. "They just blossomed."
Her deaf students became so good with
computers Rath practiced what she calls "reverse
mainstreaming." She invited hearing students
into her classroom "so the deaf students could
teach them how the computer worked. Then,
they would team u p — one hearing impaired,
one hearing — go to businesses in town and
design Web pages for the companies. Their pages
are still on the Web."
At UCF, Rath now works with pre-service and
in-service teachers to develop new ways to use

In related news ...
UCF had another impressive showing in the
annual Southeast Regionals computer
programming competition. Of the 71 teams
competing, UCF finished third, fourth and fifth,
marking the first time any university has placed
three teams in the top five.
Rankings are determined based on the
number of problems solved during the
competition. This year, UCF's green team and
purple team each solved seven of the eight
problems presented. UCF's orange team solved
six problems.
The top teams from Georgia Tech and Florida
State each solved all eight problems. Typically,
the top two finishers advance to the Finals.
However, since so many teams competed in this
year's regional competition, it is possible that the
top three teams will be invited. Finals will be in
the Netherlands in April.
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computers, video, laser disks, scanners and other
types of technology in the classroom.
"A new study shows computers and technology
make a big difference when the teacher uses them
effectively," she explains. "Just as with a book in
the classroom, it makes no difference unless the
teacher uses it effectively."
She insists computers can make learning more
fun and interesting for students. "Using computers
and the Internet to explore the world kept [my
students] interested for much longer periods than a
simple lecture. Sometimes, I would have to make
them go on to other projects."
Computer software has even been designed to
assist teachers with subjects like math and science.
"Teachers can integrate the core material they must
teach into projects using [computer] technology,"
Rath says. "There are great software programs and
Internet sites dealing with core topics, too, such as
math sites with problems ... requiring real math
skills to solve."
Donna Baumbach, director of UCF's
Instructional Technology Resource Center and one
of Rath's co-workers, admires Rath's ability to use
computers to teach her former deaf students. "Vicki
just glows when she talks about what technology
has done for her students," Baumbach says.
For all the hand-wringing about the
questionable content found on the Internet, Rath
sees it as "... the great educational equalizer.
Students with very limited experience are
suddenly, and easily, interacting with other kids all
over the world. That really broadens horizons."
Rath admits she misses teaching deaf students
in the classroom. "But they have moved on," she
says, "and so have I."
— Jerry Klein

Jocelyn Bartkevicius, assistant English professor,
published "The Landscape of Nonfiction," in The Fourth
Genre: Contemporary Writers of/on Creative Nonfiction.
Carol Blast, associate criminal justice and legal studies
professor, published the article, "What's in a Name?
Shepard's Citators," in the Journal of Paralegal
Education and Practice.
Adenike Davidson, assistant English professor,
presented "Applying to Graduate School Workshop"
and "An Overview of African American Literature."
Davidson also worked on the President's Commission
on the Status of Racial and Ethnic Minorities.
Paul Dombrowski, assistant English professor,
presented "Ethics in Technical Writing" as a guest
lecturer in September.
Jerome Donnelly, associate English professor,
published "Her Life was Hard ..." in The Orlando
Sentinel in July. He presented "Thomas More, John
Dryden and the Tradition of Law in Advice to Princes" at
the International Conference on Thomas More in
Dublin, Ireland.
David Gillette, assistant English professor, presented
"The Web, Computer-aided Instruction and the Impact
of Intercultural Communication in the Language
Classroom" at Nagoya University in Japan.
Robert Remis, assistant legal studies professor,
published an article, "The Art of Being a Sports Agent in
More Than One State," in the Seton Hall Journal of
Sport Law.
David Scott Jr., holder of the Phillips-Schenck Chair in
American Private Enterprise and executive director of
the Dr. Phillips Institute for the Study of American
Business Activity, had the eighth edition of "Basic
Financial Management" published in mid-October by
Prentice-Hall Inc. Past editions of the internationally
popular text have appeared in both Canadian and
Australian editions.

Good job, students
UCF's American Chemical Society Student Affiliates
chapter has been selected an honorable mention
chapter for its activities during 1997-98. Every ACS
chapter is required to submit an annual report to the
society's Committee on Education, and based on a
review of the reports, top chapters are selected
outstanding, commendable or honorable mention. The
faculty adviser for the chapter is Cherie Geiger.
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CALENDAR
Art

Miscellaneous

Mentoring Conference

9-Dec. 5
• Group Faculty Exhibition: Works
created during the past year by
Art Department faculty, Visual
Arts Gallery.

Theatre

The African-American Studies Program is hosting the
National Association of Black Storytellers' 16th annual
Black Storytelling Festival and Conference on Thursday,
Nov. 12, in the Student Union, Key West room, 10:30 a.m.-3
p.m. Students, faculty and staff are invited. The program is
part of the National Association of Black Storytellers
convention, Nov. 11-15. For information, call 823-0026.

16
• Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa
National Leadership Honor
Society student initiation,
Student Union, Charlotte Harbor
room 313, 6 p.m. Faculty, staff
and administrators welcome.
823-6471

17,18,20

19-22
• "Butterfinger's Angel," by
William Gibson. A musical
adaptation of the nativity story for
the whole family. 823-1500

OSF
19-Dec. 6
• "Holiday Memories." 245-0985

Music

1

Writers workshops
The Women's Studies Program and the University
Writing Center are sponsoring a series of workshops and
discussions to enhance writing by and about women. The
next session is Friday, Nov. 13,3-4:30 p.m., in the University
Writing Center, TR 616. Faculty interested in participating
in the Engendering Writing series or related writers' groups
are encouraged to contact Beth Young of the University
Writing Center at 823-2853 or Shelley Park of the Women's
Studies Program at 823-2269.
Courses," FCTL, HPB 331, 9:3011:30 a.m. Register: fctl@
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu or 823-3544

15

10

• The Jim Cullum Jazz Band,
Visual Arts Auditorium, free, 6
p.m. 823-0899

• Islam Awareness: guest
speaker Azizah Al-Hibri, "The
Impact of Perception on the Civil
Rights of the American Muslin,"
Student Union, Charlotte Harbor
room 313, 7-9 p.m. http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~msa_net

18
• Early music ensemble,
Rehearsal Hall, free, 8 p.m.

19
• Synthesizer ensemble, Rehearsal
Hall, free, 8 p.m. 823-2869
• Concert: The Philharmonic
Orchestra of Puerto Rico, Arena,
7:30 p.m. 823-2716

Lectures, etc.
9
• Faculty Center for Teaching
and Learning: "Faculty Support
for Large Classes and Online

12
• Faculty Center for Teaching
and Learning: "Teaching with
ITV," FCTL, HPB 331, 10-11:30
a.m. Register: fctl@pegasus.
cc.ucf.edu or 823-3544

16
• Women's Studies and Faculty
Center for Teaching and
Learning Workshop:
"Engendering Knowledge,"
gender issues in teaching and
learning, HPB 331, 10-11:30
a.m. 823-6502/2269

18
• Robinson Observatory: free
public viewing, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
823-2805

Meetings
10

17

•AFSCME, Education Complex,
room 328, noon-1 p.m. 823-2773
or http://www.afscmefl.org

• UCF Quality Commitment
Series: "Personal Accountability,"
Research Parkway, Ste. 225,
$99 registration, 9 a.m.-noon.
275-4330

• Faculty Senate, Student Union,
Garden Key room 221,4-5:15 p.m.
• Staff Council, BA230, 9:30
a.m. 823-6060

9
• Logan Canyon Winds woodwind
quintet, Visual Arts Auditorium,
free, 8 p.m.

• Central Florida Blood Bank
drive on campus, 10:30 a.m.-5
p.m. 849-6100 ext. 547

18
• Creative Teaching Series:
"Personalized Teaching: A Violin
Workshop," Ayako Yonetani,
Rehearsal Hall, 3:30-5 p.m. 8233544

20
• Women's Studies and Council
for the Continuing Education for
Women: Noontime Knowledge,
Downtown Center, noon-1 p.m.
823-6502/2269
• Central Florida Quality
Exchange monthly open forum:
"Process Management," UCF
Quality Initiatives Office, 12424
Research Parkway, Ste. #225,
8:30-10 a.m. 275-4330

<r

19

Library
• Orlando Plus, by William
Grover
• Gerontology at UCF, by Richard
Tucker and Mary Bear
• Women in the Military, by
Donald Atwell
• UCF Arboretum, by Robert
Spurr and Phil Edwards
• Garden of Remembrance, by
Les Ellis
• Cypress Dome, by Vance
Voyles

CLASSIFIED
For Sale
Home, 2/2 in Palm Valley, 3 miles north of UCF off
Alafaya Trail. 1,056 sq. ft. (24'x44'), move-in condition,
$38,000,366-0314.

ozonator and chemicals. Only 5 months old. $3,000 obo.
Lifecycle 6500, mint condition, $600. (407) 574-2949 or
823-3854.
Stair Stepper, Image 838, excellent condition, $100.
Waterbed mattress, queen-size, liner and heater. Like
new, $65. 977-0374

For Rent

Oidsmobile Cutless, 1977, A/C, elec. windows, radio.
Runs good. $600. Guy, 365-7062.
Range, modern, cast iron with automatic oven, oven
timer and minute minder. Authentic reproduction made by
the famous House of Webster. Like new. Market prices
start at $2,300; this one priced at only $1,000. 823-2850.

House, extremely nice 1 BR in Geneva. Large eat-in
kitchen, new carpet and freshly painted, carport. $575
per month, all utilities included. NS, no pets. 349-1308.

Spa, top-of-the-line with numerous jets, black onyx with
granite finish (slip resistant.) In a redwood cabinet (prestained.) Includes 2 sets of redwood stairs, cover butler,

House, Winter Park area, 3/2 split with great room and
fireplace. Cul-de-sac and excellent neighborhood. Front
porch with outdoor furniture and large screened patio.
Large yard with landscaping, 2 car garage. Washer and

! Official Ballot to
Spotlight
ji Employee of the
i
Month
L
PAGE 8

dryer plus large microwave. Many extras, pet allowed.
$1,000/month. Available Dec. 1. 671-0726.
Vacation House in Asheville, NC. Lovely, newly
constructed 3/2 cedar home. View of mountains; 20 min.
from Biltmore House/Gardens. Tastefully furnished; 2
fireplaces. Wrap-around decking. Sleeps 6. Available by
week or month. 359-0761 or e-mail (siebert@pegasus.
cc.ucf.edu).

Wanted
House to rent, two instructors from English Department
would like to rent 2 bedroom home in Oviedo, Chuluota,
Geneva, Christmas or any green and quiet area with a
10-mile radius of UCF. 426-8623 or e-mail (jlm53354@
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu).

I nominate
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a University Support Personnel System
employee at least two years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on
the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of
eligible candidates for one year.
Signed:

_ _
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM.(Mark envelope "confidential.")
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